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HAND IN HAND INCLUSIVE
DEVELOPMENT AND SERVICES

Vision
To become a complete solution provider
for a sustainable environment through socially responsible and
environment-friendly development projects

Vision
Mission

&
Mission

To work towards social and environmental development
by including local communities, individuals and
organisations in the management of essential services
like drinking water, waste and energy through financially
and socially sustainable projects

Hand in Hand Inclusive Development and Services (HHIDS) is a not-for-profit
company registered under Section 25 of the Indian Companies Act. HHIDS performs various
socio-economic development interventions, oriented towards environmental sustainability.
The company has been established to deal with the waste menace the community and environment
faces and to create contemporary, affordable solutions to mitigate the effects of waste through tactical
applications. HHIDS specializes in three activities that underline the organization's interventions.

HHIDS

Hand in Hand Inclusive
Development and Services
Solid Waste Management Programme
HHIDS's Solid Waste Management (SWM) project strives
for maximum waste recovery through composting,
recycling and reuse, and aims at minimizing wastes being
dumped in landfills. At the helm is the “source
segregation” concept, which acts as the pivot for
SWM project execution and sustainability. Source
Segregation provides a platform for active community
participation, over which the system is built on. Besides,
the project also offers continuous employment to
individuals from socially and economically marginalized
sections of the society. The long-term goal of the project
is to reduce environmental degradation caused by
unscientific handling of solid wastes combined with
s u s t a i n a b l e l ive l i h o o d o p p o r t u n i t i e s fo r t h e
downtrodden.
HHIDS's Solid Waste Management project works in
partnership with local government and communities to
initiate an environmentally and economically
sustainable system. The project emphasizes on
stakeholder participation in project implementation.
This is materialized through provision of spatial and
monetary requirements by local government bodies,
community participation by means of source segregation
and nominal fee as remuneration. Hand in Hand
Inclusive Development and Services provides project
training and implementation.
Information, education and communication (IEC)
materials on waste management principles, coupled with
awareness programmes and training and capacity
building workshops also form an integral part of the
activity.

Community safe drinking
water programme

Bio methanation programme

Water is fundamental for human survival.
In many rural areas, access to water, let alone
clean drinking water is an enigma to local
populace. To overcome this, HHIDS devised
the “Community Safe Drinking Water”
(CSDW) programme to satiate the water
needs of the communities. The company has
identified low cost systems and a partnership
model to ensure a sustainable source of clean
drinking water. Installation of water
purifiers (reverse osmosis process) with
huge treatment capacity has helped many
communities to address their drinking water
issues. This initiative of providing cheap,
clean drinking water has become a boon to
many communities that were once forced to
consume unhygienic drinking water due to
lack of facilities. The CSDW units with
various capacities are installed in local
bodies, educational institutions, school,
villages etc.

Waste is a potential energy source and
tapping that energy to feed communities’
needs alleviates the stress on our
environment to an extent. Alternative energy
solution is the need of the hour and HHIDS
stands firm on this front. Biodegradable
waste is an energy sour ce and Bio
methanation is one of the means to capture
the energy from waste. Through installation
of bio gas plants, HHIDS has succeeded in
harnessing the energy in the form of bio gas
and provides cheap, alternate energy to
various communities. The energy obtained is
either used as electricity or as cooking fuel
based on the need of the community. In this
manner, communities are able to reduce
t h e i r c a r b o n fo o t p r i n t s, l e a d i ng t o
g r eenhouse gas mitigation. T he bio
methanation plants with various capacities
are installed in local bodies, educational
institutions, corporates etc.
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Message from our Chairperson

Message from our Managing Director

Way Forward

This was the message shared by our former President
APJ Abdul Kalam, during the 2007 Republic Day. Taking a
cue from the message and steering towards a participative
approach for a clean environment, Hand in Hand India
launched the environment pillar. Earlier, local bodies were
directed to employ sustainable waste management
mechanisms; however, in the absence of a defined
implementation strategy, the existing facilities were not put
to optimum use. This indirectly motivated residents to dump
wastes on street sides, resulting in garbage piles strewn
along the streets.

Reinforcing Mahatma Gandhi's statement, Hand in Hand
India added an environment pillar to its activities in 2007.
Hand in Hand Inclusive Development and Services (HHIDS)
was established as a Section 8 company that focuses on
professional waste management. While the initial focus was
on solid waste management, the objectives have expanded to
provision of clean water, reduction in use of plastics,
generation of biogas and segregation of waste at source.
Adopting workable and scalable scientific methods to treat
solid waste, along with its sustainable waste management
model has helped reduce 60% of the earmarked area from
becoming landfills. A team of likeminded professionals and
volunteers have come together to address pressing needs in
the space of sanitation and waste management.

Dr. Kalpana Sankar

HHIDS has successfully propagated and implemented the
waste segregation model in over 4.7 lakh households across
several town panchayats, Municipalities and educational
“So long as you do not take the
institutions in Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and Puducherry.
broom and the bucket in your
A unique model that combines advocacy and awareness
hands, you cannot make your
programmes
both in public and door-to-door has ensured the
towns and cities clean."
reduction in use of plastics and increased segregation of
– M K Gandhi
waste at source in households. This participatory approach
has brought about positive and behavioural change in the
mindsets of local communities. It is especially challenging to
work in areas such as Rameswaram and Mamallapuram, tourist hubs with floating populations.
Nevertheless, with continuous audio and visual advocacy, HHIDS has created a niche brand for
themselves – one that the Government, tourists, residents and companies look up to synonymously
with a clean India !
Apart from waste management, with support from local governments, HHIDS implements a
community safe drinking water project, where, through reverse osmosis, WHO safety standard
drinking water is made available to the residents at half the price. As a community managed initiative,
this project provides employment opportunities to locals and remuneration to SHG women.
The path ahead looks promising for this dynamic company. With a successful track record in
implementation of solid waste management projects in Yanam and Rameswaram last year, the team is
looking to expand this initiative to the state of Gujarat and North-East India this year. The success of
these projects would not have been possible without the support from the local Government,
Municipalities, national and international corporate partners and mentorship from
environmentalists. The dedicated team led by Mr N. Amuthasekaran and Mr. V. Parisutham should be
commended for making this company a sustainable enterprise !
I wish the team continued success in its efforts in creating a cleaner India !

Amuthasekaran N.
“Environment can become
clean and upgraded
only through countrywide
active participation of citizens"
– Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam

Together
Towards
Sustainable
Waste
Management

The evolution of Solid Waste Management activities in
Hand in Hand Inclusive Development and Services (HHIDS)
ushered technologically-forward and innovative ways of
waste management including door-to-door collection,
training and capacity-building of local bodies to strengthen
infrastructure. An illustrious example of the case in point is
Mamallapuram town, where the innovative bio gas unit has
been efficiently converting the food waste generated by the
eateries into biogas. This is gainfully employed in producing
electricity, which illuminates the street lamps.
Closely following the effective waste management
techniques, HHIDS employed novel ways to accelerate
segregation at source, which gave a boost to stakeholder
engagement and a hike in the rate of segregation at source.
As part of this revamp, traditional pushcarts and tricycles
were replaced with auto rickshaws equipped with an audio
system to spread awareness through messages. Besides
frequent stakeholder training and education, every
household is provided with colour-coded bins for collecting
degradable and non-degradable waste to hasten the
segregation process.
Harping on the judicious use of drinking water, former
President Kalam advocated responsible consumption of
natural resources by every individual. True to his
philosophy, HHIDS’s Reverse Osmosis Unit ensures full
participation of the stakeholder, as the community not only
contributes to the maintenance of the unit, but their
presence in the distribution channel ensures cleanliness and
participation till the last mile.
Moving ahead, HHIDS aims to tap into non-conventional
sources of energy along with environment protection. Based
on our achievements and expertise in the area of biofuels
and solar panels, HHIDS intends to inject more business-

Dr. Kalpana Sankar
Chairperson
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Board of Directors
sense into such models, at the same time
enhancing collaboration efforts. Health and
hygiene of Green Friends shall be the focus
area for this year with an aim to provide
better education facilities and avenues for
improved health.

Hand in Hand Inclusive Development and
Services ever-strives towards the timely
achievement of targets. I personally thank
the team and staff members, who braved
every challenge in high spirits and brought in
great accomplishments.

CSR projects will be one of the prime focus
areas for the forthcoming year with an eye
for corporate tie-ups in environment
protection arena. Such exercise shall prove
mutually beneficial for corporates, who can
opt for enhanced CSR fund allocation and at
the same time impart knowledge on
corporate governance. I sincerely thank
Dr. K alpana Sankar, Chairperson of
HHIDS for providing me the opportunity to
lead the team and being a great source of
inspiration for all of us.

I thank all Government officials, elected
representatives, press personnel and vendors
for their timely contributions. However,
we must remember that it is only a part of the
journey that has been covered and much
r emains to be accomplished in the
forthcoming years. Together, we must strive
to take this organisation to the next level.

Dr. Kalpana Sankar has specialised in participatory
assessment, gender differentiated impact as well as in
monitoring tools and indicators. She has been involved in the
women’s self-help group movement in Tamil Nadu for more
than two decades. She holds a double doctorate in Physical
Sciences and in Women’s Studies and Self-Help Groups.
She was also a Consultant with the Government of South
Africa and has supported microfinance and poverty
reduction programmes in Afghanistan and Brazil.

Dr. Kalpana Sankar
Chairperson

Amuthasekaran N.
Managing Director



She is also the Managing Director of Belstar Investment and
Finance Ltd.
Dr. Sankar has been a Monitoring and Evaluation Officer for
the International Fund for Agricultural Development in
Tamil Nadu. She has handled several international missions
and has been consultant with UNOPS, UNDP, Christian Aid,
and Wetlands International. Dr Sankar has also authored
various publications and manuals on child labour,
microfinance and self-help groups. She has guided interns
from Stanford University, Stockholm School of Economics
and students from Indian universities on microfinance.
She was the first recipient of a scholarship to pursue an
Executive MBA from TRIUM, an alliance among NYU Stern
School of Business, London School of Economics and
Political Science and HEC School of Management, Paris and
graduated in September 2012.

Mr. Amuthasekaran Nachiappan, a postgraduate in
Sociology, started his development career with
Vivekananda Kendra, a social service organisation based in
Kanyakumari, India. His experience spans grassroots
action, education, and monitoring and evaluation.
Mr. Amuthasekaran has project experience in watershed
management, promotion of renewable energy such as
biogas, solar and wind energy in rural areas, rural
development, and natural resource development. He has
monitored several NGO projects for the Ministry of Rural
Development.

Mr. N. Amuthasekaran
Managing Director
3
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Mr. Subash Chandra Wadhwa is an expert in the areas of
Banking, Rural and Microfinance, Financial Inclusion,
Poverty Reduction, Livelihood, Training & HRD, Corporate
Governance & CSR. He holds a masters in Economic
Statistics.
He joined Reserve Bank of India as an Officer in 1965 and
undertook various central banking and Rural Credit
functions at Chennai, Lucknow, Chandigarh, Ahmedabad
and Jaipur.

Mr. Subash C Wadhwa
Director

He was deputed to National Bank for Agriculture and Rural
Development (NABARD) in 1983 and served in different
states and retired at NABARD as CGM, in charge of HRD and
Corporate PLG. He has also served as Managing Director
(CEO) of Agricultural Finance Corporation (AFC). He has
undertaken assignments for the World Bank, IFAD, UNDP,
UNOPS, UNIFEM, AFDB, GoI, Banks, NGOs spanning Kenya,
Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, Maldives, Myanmar, Bhutan,
Vietnam, Malawi, Macedonia, Kazakhastan and Sierra
Leone, besides most states in India.
Mr. Subash Chandra Wadhwa is an expert in the areas of Banking, Rural and Micro nance,
He wasInclusion,
a BoardPoverty
Member
of Dena
BankTraining
and headed
task
Financial
Reduction,
Livelihood,
& HRD,the
Corporate
Governnance
CSR. He wassector
a masters in
Economic Statistics.
force on &priority
lending,
and prepared a strategy
He joined Reserve Bank of India as an Oﬃcer in 1965 and undertook various central
leading to substantial increase in Rural Credit. He was a
banking and Rural Credit functions at Chennai, Lucknow, Chandigarh, Ahmedabad and
member
of the Consultative Group on Corporate
Jaipur.
He
was deputed to National
Bank set
for Agriculture
andReserve
rural Development
(NABARD)
Governance
for Banks
up by the
Bank of
India. in
1983 and served in diﬀerent stats and retired at NABARD as CGM, Incharge of HRD and
Corporate
PLG. He has
alsobeen
served as
Managing Director
of Agricultural
Finance
Mr. Wadhwa
has
associated
with(CEO)
premier
institutions
Corporation (AFC). He has undertaken assignments for the World Bank, IFAD, UNDP,
like FICCI, CII and has served as visiting/guest faculty at
UNOPS, UNIFEM, AFDB, GoI, Banks, NGOs spanning in Kenya Kyrgzstan, Uzbekistan,
reputed
training
institutes.
Maldives, Myanmar,
Bhutan,
Vietnam, Malawi, Macedoinia Kazakhastan and Sierra
Leone, besides most states in India.

Mr. Wadhwa has participated in various national and
international seminars and published papers in national
and international journals.

Mr. Harishankar Mani is a Physics Graduate with a Law
Degree and has about 20 years of practice in Contract Law,
Corporate Law, Civil Suits, Arbitration and Conciliation,
Intellectual Property Rights before the Hon’ble Court of
Madras, Company Law Board, Intellectual Property
Appellate Board, DRAT, DRT and handled mergers,
amalgamations, restructuring, reduction of capital,
winding up and matters relating to oppression and
mismanagement. Mr. Harishankar Mani has specialized in
Non-Litigation issues, involving Trade Agreements, MoUs,
Technical and Financial Collaboration, Shareholders and
Joint Venture, Software Development, Consultancy,
Franchise, Marketing Agreements, Hypothecation and
Indemnity Deeds. He has been rendering advices to multinational companies on all their legal issues and its retainer
for leading healthcare, media, software companies.
He is a regular speaker in Seminars on Arbitration and Conciliation
Act, 1996 and on Trade Mark and Intellectual Property Rights.
He has attended International Conferences in Brussels, Berlin
and Kathmandu representing Indian Liberal Group, India.
He has also contributed a series of Articles in “The Hindu”.
He is a Rotarian and was President of the Rotary Club of
Madras Temple City.

Mr. Harishankar Mani
Director

Dr. Jeyaseelan has two decades of rural banking experience.
He has been a consultant to UNDP, UNOPS, GTZ,
Agricultural Finance Corporation. He has won the United
Nations "Micro Finance Knowledge Promoter Award 2007"
from the UN Solution Exchange** for his contributions to the
Micro finance community practice in India. He is currently
the Group CEO of Hand in Hand India.
(**Solution Exchange is a joint initiative of all UN agencies in
India)

Dr. Jeyaseelan Natarajan
Director
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Directors’ Report

Directors’ Report

Dear Members,

Directors:

Your Directors have great pleasure in presenting the BOARD'S REPORT of your Company together
with the Audited Financial statements for the year ended 31st March, 2016 and the Auditor's Report
thereon.

There was no change in the Board of Directors during the period under review.

Financial Results:

The Directors of the Board are – Dr. Kalpana Sankar, Chairperson, Mr. Mani Hari Shankar,
Dr. Natarajan Jeyaseelan, Mr. Subhash Chandra Wadhwa and Mr. Nachiappan Amuthasekaran –
Managing Director.
Meeting held during the relevant Financial Year:

PARTICULARS

2015-2016

Amount in (Rs.)
2014-2015

Revenue from Operations

76,631,821

37,244,228

Total Expenditure

71,372,644

32,581,950

5,259,177

4,662,278

Less: Current Tax

–

40,935

Less: Deferred Tax

–

–

5,259,177

4,621,343

–

–

5,259,177

4,621,343

Profit/ (Loss) before tax

Profit/ (Loss) after Tax
Balance b/f from the previous year
Balance c/f to Balance Sheet *

Year in Retrospect:

The Board of Directors of the Company duly met 3 (Three) times during the year 2015 – 16.
Details of Meetings held during the Financial Year 2015-2016.
BOARD MEETINGS

GENERAL MEETINGS

25th May 2015

AGM :

24th July 2015

12th August 2015

26th February 2016

-

3

1

April - September 2015

October - March 2016
TOTAL NUMBER OF MEETINGS
HELD DURING THE
FINANCIAL YEAR 2015-2016

Details of Meetings Attended by each Director for the Financial Year 2015-2016.

The Company earned revenue from operations during 2015-16 is Rs. 7.62 Crores against previous
year revenue of Rs.3.72 Crores. The current year revenue got increased by Rs.3.9 Crores.
Share Capital
The paid up capital of the Company as of 31st March 2016 stood at Rs. 3,100,000. There were no
allotments of equity shares during the year under review.
Events subsequent to the date of financial statements:
There were no material changes or commitments affecting the financial position of the Company
which have occurred between the end of the Financial Year of the Company to which the financial
statements relate and the date of this report.
Transfer to Reserves:
During the year under review, the Company has not transferred any amount to reserves of the
Company.
Change in nature of business:
There was no change in the nature of business of the Company during the financial year.
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DIN

NUMBER OF
BOARD MEETINGS
ATTENDED

NUMBER OF
GENERAL MEETINGS
ATTENDED

Subash Chandra Wadhwa

01415250

2

0

Dr. Kalpana Sankar

01926545

3

0

Dr. Natarajan Jeyaseelan

02281278

3

1

Hari Shankar Mani

02723829

3

0

Amuthasekaran Nachiyappan

03084046

3

1

DIRECTORS

The extract of the annual return :
The extract of the annual return in Form MGT-9 is annexed (as Annexure-I) and forms part of
this report.
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Deposits:

Directors’ Report

(iii)

The Company has not accepted any deposits from the Public during the year under review.
Particulars of Money received from Director of the Company and relatives of Director of
Private Company :
During the year under review, the Company has not received money from Directors of the Company
or from relatives of Directors.
Auditors:
M/s. SNB Associates, Chartered Accountants, Chennai, having Firm Registration Number 015682N
were appointed as the Company's Statutory Auditors at the 6th Annual General Meeting subject to the
ratification of the members and confirmation of the auditors every year. They have confirmed their
eligibility and willingness to accept office, if re-appointed.
The Board recommends the ratification of appointment of M/s. SNB Associates, Chartered
Accountants as Statutory Auditors of the Company to hold office till the conclusion of the 11th Annual
General Meeting of the Company subject to the ratification of the member of every Annual General
Meeting . The members are requested to authorise the Board of Directors to fix their remuneration.
Explanation or comments by the Board on every qualification, reservation, adverse remark
or disclaimer made by the auditor :
No such explanation or comment is required since there are no qualification, reservation, adverse
remarks or disclaimer made by the auditor.

(iv)

In case of imported technology (imported during the last 3 years reckoned from the
beginning of the financial year):
(a) Details of technology imported
(b) Year of import
(c) Whether the technology has been fully absorbed
(d) If not fully absorbed, areas where absorption has not taken place and the reasons thereof:
Expenditure incurred on Research and Development:

The company has not incurred any cost towards undertaking R&D Activity during the period under review.
C.
Foreign Exchange Earnings and Outgo:
Foreign Exchange earned in terms of actual inflows during the year : Nil
Foreign Exchange outgo during the year in terms of actual outflows: Nil
Material Orders:
There were no significant material orders passed by the regulators or courts or tribunals impacting
the going concern status and company's operations in future.
Internal financial controls:
The Company has adequate internal financial controls with reference to the financial statements.
Particulars of loans, guarantees or investments:

Holding and Subsidiary Company:

The Company has duly complied with the provisions of Section 186 of the Companies Act 2013.
The Company has not granted any loans, made any investments, given guarantees or extended any
security during the financial year.

The Company does not have any holding or Subsidiary Company.

Director's Responsibility statement:

Risk Management Policy:

Your Directors confirm
a) That in the preparation of the Annual Accounts, the applicable accounting standards have been
followed along with proper explanation in relation to material departures.
b) That the Directors had selected such accounting policies and applied them consistently
and made judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent so as to give a true and
fair view of the state of affairs of the company at the end of the financial year and the loss of
the company for that year.
c) That the Directors had taken proper and sufficient care for the maintenance of adequate
accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act 2013 for
safeguarding the assets of the company and for preventing and detecting fraud and other irregularities.
d) That the directors have prepared the annual accounts on a going concern basis.
e) The directors had devised proper systems to ensure compliance with the provisions of all
applicable laws and that such systems were adequate and operating effectively.

The Company has not developed or implemented any risk management policy in the opinion of the
Board. There are no elements of risk which may threaten the existence of the Company.
Contracts/arrangements with related parties:
The Particulars of contracts or arrangements with related parties in Form AOC-2 for (as Annexure II)
is annexed and forms part of this report.
Conservation of Energy, Technology, Absorption & Foreign Exchange Earnings outgo :
A.

Details of Conservation of Energy : Not applicable.

Steps taken or impact on Conservation of Energy
Steps taken by the Company for utilizing alternate sources of energy
Capital investment on energy conservation equipment
B.

Technology Absorption: Not applicable

(I)
(ii)

Efforts made towards technology absorption
Benefits derived as a result of the above efforts
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Maintenance of books of account and other relevant books and papers in electronic forms :
The company is maintaining books of accounts and other relevant banks and papers in electronic form
and the place of maintenance of computer servers (storing accounting data) is located at Chennai.
Details regarding Service Provider
a)

the name of the service provider

Tally

b)

the internet protocol address of service provider

Nil

c)

the location of the service provider (wherever applicable)

Chennai

d)

where the books of account and other books
and papers are maintained on cloud, such address
as provided by the service provider

Nil

Disclosure under the Sexual Harrassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition
and Redressal) Act, 2013
The Company has in place an Anti-Sexual Harrassment Policy in line with the requirement of the
Sexual Harrassment of Women at the Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013
Internal Complaints Committee (ICC) has been set up to redress complaints received regarding
sexual harassment. All employees (permanent, contractual temporary trainees) are covered under
this policy.
The following is a summary of sexual harassment complaints received and disposed off during the
year 2015-16

Solid Waste Management Programme

R ameswaram, a holy city in the
Ramanathapuram district of Tamil Nadu
known for its famous temple of Lord Shiva by
the waterfront, attracts a floating population
of 50,000 tourists and devotees each day.
This heavy influx poses tremendous stress on
the local environment, increasing the
magnitude of solid waste generated by leaps
and bounds.
Drawing cue from “Recycle for life” project
successfully implemented in the coastal town
of Mamallapuram near Chennai, Hand in

TIDYING UP
RAMESWARAM

Hand Inclusive Development and Services
has made a concerted effort in replicating the
project in Rameswaram town. The project
calls for a unique waste collection model for
effective and efficient management of waste
generated in the community through
segregation of waste at source.
T h e “ R e cycl e fo r l i fe ” S o l i d Wa s t e
Management(SWM) project was launched in
Rameswaram town in November 2014. The
project caters to 5000 households across
10 wards in the town. Nearly 4 tonnes of
household waste is handled every day by
45 Green Friends (people involved in
advocacy, door to door collection and
processing of waste) in their untiring effort
to keep the scenic town garbage-free.
Creating awareness and motivating residents
to segregate wastes at source forms a crucial

No of Complaints received: Nil
No. of Complaints disposed off : Nil
Acknowledgement:
Your Directors thank the Company's investors, vendors, donors and bankers for their continued
support during the year.
By Order of the Board
For M/s HAND IN HAND INCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT AND SERVICES

PLACE: Chennai
Date: 25.08.2016

Dr. Kalpana Sankar
Chairperson and Director
DIN: 01926545

Annexure – I : Extract of the annual return in Form MGT-9
Annexure – II : Particulars of contracts or arrangements with related parties in form AOC-2
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Solid Waste Management Programme

‘Recycle for Life'
Mamallapuram
Lack of source segregation remains a challenge for
solid waste management across communities in India.
To overcome the issue and establish segregation at
source, a new initiative 'Recycle for Life' has been
implemented in the town since December 2014. All
households were provided a green coloured bin
(biodegradable waste), a black coloured bin (nonbiodegradable waste) and a large white bag (recyclable
waste) and educated on types of wastes, their adverse
effects on the environment and the benefits of source
segregation through door-to-door awareness campaigns
by a Motivator. The bio and non-bio degradable wastes
are collected every day and the recyclable wastes are
collected once a week.

part of the project. Rigorous awareness and
training programmes are organised to
educate the populace on proper household
waste disposal. An 8000 sq.ft Rangoli
competition on topics of environment
awareness organised in commemoration of
World Environment Day drew enthusiastic
participation from residents of
Rameswaram. Moreover, the 2-bin and 1 bag
system – wet/organic material including
kitchen and garden waste are disposed in the

The effectiveness of the project is measured
by the magnitude of waste diverted from
landfills in the town. The town has achieved a
segregation percentage of 60 since the
launch of the project. The team hopes to
achieve 100% segregation through active
participation from community stakeholders.
Transforming Rameswaram into a green hub
is the goal of HHIDS and its efforts in
establishing environmental sanctity in the
town will pave the way for Rameswaram to
become a model town.

The project has achieved 80% source segregation
among the target households and 82% diversion of
waste from reaching the landfill as of March 2016.
The achievement is due to constant advocacy and
active participation of targeted households
reiterating the importance of source segregation for
effective solid waste management.

green bin; dry/recyclable plastics and
metallic items are disposed of in the
white bag, and domestic hazardous
waste including sanitary napkins,
diapers, batteries etc. are thrown into
the black bin, introduced in the town
has encouraged residents and
tourists to segregate waste at source.
In addition, a CSR project
supported by Oil and Natural Gas
Corporation (ONGC) is being
implemented in four other wards
covering 2500 households. The
financial support from ONGC
has helped establish a
decentralized compost facility
to treat biodegradable waste.
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Solid Waste Management Programme

Solid waste
management programme
has reached out to
443,685
households in
Tamil Nadu and
Puducherry

Education is the path to enlightenment.
Nurturing young minds for the greater good
not only favours the present but future
generations too. Harnessing young minds to
channelize their commitment to creating a
green environment is what Hand in Hand
Inclusive Development and Ser vices
(HHIDS) has executed at B.S. Abdur Rahman
University, a reputed deemed university in
the suburbs of Chennai. The University
educates nearly 5500 students from across
the country.
To establish a green campus and inculcate
environmental awareness among students,
the university's administration invited
H H I D S t o i m p l e m e n t a s o l i d wa s t e
management project in the campus. The
project, initiated in December 2015, treats
nearly 800 kgs of waste generated in the
campus on a daily basis. 15 Green Friends
are deployed to manage the waste. 93% of
wastes generated are being segregated.
In addition, Reverse Osmosis(RO) units have
been installed at various locations in the

CATCHING
THEM YOUNG
campus to provide clean and safe drinking
water to students. Three Waste water
Treatment Plants (WTP) of 10000 KLD, 5000
KLD, and 1000 KLD capacities have also been
installed.
Awareness campaigns on proper waste
disposal practices are organised for students,
faculty and housekeeping staff to reinforce
the importance of solid waste management.
Workshops, training programmes, student
exposure visits to waste management
facilities help them gain practical knowledge
on SWM.
Enthusiastic participation by students has
made the SWM project in the University
stand out as a solid initiative to instill a sense
of environment protection among students.
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Solid Waste Management Programme

Yanam, a picturesque tourist town in the union territory
of Puducherry dotted with beautiful beachfront and
promenades, was also confronted with the challenge of
tackling and disposing of mounds of unsegregated
garbage generated in the town.

YANAM LEADS
BY EXAMPLE

Hand in Hand Inclusive Development and Services
(HHIDS) came to the rescue, with the launch of its
“Recycle for life” project aimed at creating a
sustainable waste management system in Yanam
Municipality in October 2015. The project covers
two wards in the Municipality and caters to 2138
households that generate nearly 1000 kg of waste
every day. The project was kick-started with separate
bins for disposal of biodegradable and nonbiodegradable wastes and a recyclable waste storage
bag distributed to all households to encourage
source segregation among residents.
In addition to door to door waste collection using
goods mini vans, and processing of waste, the team
also conducts Information, Education and
Communication (IEC) activities to create awareness
on the hazards that accumulated discarded waste
can have on the environment and on human beings,
benefits of proper waste disposal and waste
segregation at source. Training programmes aimed
at educating residents of Yanam on proper waste
disposal are also conducted as part of capacity
building exercises to SHG members, youth clubs,
and school students.
The cohesive effort and systems put in place by the
solid waste management programme of HHIDS have
gotten the project to a flying start and it is only a
matter of time Yanam will achieve 100% source
segregation.
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Bio Methanation Programme

TOWARDS THE
RENEWABLE WAY
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The global economic system is run on coal
and petroleum, both of which are fast
depleting. The production of biofuels based
on non- renewable resources has become the
most impor tant global issue due to
diminishing petroleum reserves, increasing
oil price, and rising concerns about global
warming. These fossil fuels, often are not
burnt in full emitting high amount of Green
House Gases and toxins such as Carbon
Monoxide. Biomass-based feedstock
including wood, ag ricultural cr ops,
municipal solid waste, and aquatic plants
(e.g. algae and water weed) has been
considered one of the major renewable
resources for the future due to a positive
impact on economy and environment.

The Solid Waste Management team at Hand
in Hand Inclusive Development and Services
(HHIDS) provides reasonable opportunities
to tap gases produced through anaerobic
digestion of Municipal Solid Waste,
particularly food waste. Decomposition of
organic solid waste produces biogas (50%
methane, 38% carbon dioxide and other
gases). After carbon dioxide (CO2), methane
(CH 4 ) is the second most important
greenhouse gas contributing to humaninduced climate change.
For a time horizon of 100 years, Methane has
a Global Warming Potential 28 times larger
than CO2. Methane is responsible for 20% of
the global warming produced by all green
house gases; so far Methane also contributes
to the tropospheric production of ozone,
a pollutant that harms human health and
ecosystems.
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Bio Methanation Programme

Owing to population explosion and the
ecstatic rate of urbanisation in developing
countries like India, the methane production
from waste is expected to increase several
folds in the coming decades. Consequently,
methane production from municipal and
industrial wastes could become one of the
main contributors to the global atmospheric
methane budget.
While the world is brainstorming on ways to
extract Methane from dump yards and
l a n d f i l l s, H a n d i n H a n d I n cl u s iv e
Development and Services has succeeded in
not only segregating food waste from
Municipal solid waste but has also put in
place a mechanism to process electricity
production through Methane from the
waste. This has substantially reduced Return
on Investment by Methane extraction as
envisaged in landfills and dump yard
Methane recovery. The biogas unit of Hand
in Hand Inclusive Development and Services,

a pilot project in Mamallapuram, generates
electricity tapped from the Methane, which
illuminates the roads of Mamallapuram
town panchayat.
Another biogas unit has been replicated in
Perungalathur town panchayat near
Chennai. Perungalathur, being a gateway
city, has a significant number of restaurants.
Initially, food waste from these restaurants
was collected and processed through aerobic
digestion techniques, but thanks to the biogas
unit, the waste is routed to anaerobic
d ige s t i o n , d r a s t i c a l ly r e d u c i ng t h e
composting time. The biogas unit carrying a
capacity of 40 cubic meters, capable of
handling 200 kg food waste per day was
established at a cost of INR 8 lakh. An
attempt at leveraging technology to
improve the social dynamics at the grass
roots, the bio-fuel produced by this unit
caters to the cooking needs of ten Green
Friends’ families in Perungaluthur.
Inspired by this unique model, which
provides a sustainable cooking
opportunity to Green Friends,
Kattupakkam village panchayat has
expressed interest in setting up a
biogas unit of 100 cubic meter size
to process 500 kg of food waste
every day.
Unlike Carbon Dioxide, atmospheric methane concentrations
are rising faster than at any time
in the past two decades. Methane
mitigation offers rapid climate
benefits and economic, health
and agricultural co-benefits
that ar e highly complementary to CO2 mitigation.
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Biogas plant of 40 Cu. m.
capacity capable of
handling 200 kg of food
waste per day installed at
Perungalathur
Town Panchayat

Community Safe Drinking Water Programme

Safe and readily available water is important
for public health, whether it is used for
drinking, domestic use, food production or
recreational purposes. Improved water
s u p p ly a n d s a n i t a t i o n , a n d b e t t e r
management of water resources can boost
countries' economic growth and can
contribute greatly to poverty reduction.
In 2010, the UN General Assembly explicitly
recognised the human right to water and
sanitation. Everyone has the right to
sufficient, continuous, safe, acceptable,
physically accessible and affordable water
for personal and domestic use. Eight out of
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CLEAN POTABLE WATER
FOR A HEALTHIER
COMMUNITY
ten people in rural and semi-urban areas do
not have improved access to drinking water
sources.
Contaminated water and poor sanitation are
linked to transmission of diseases such as
Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Hepatitis A,
Typhoid and Polio. Absent, inadequate, or

Community Safe Drinking Water Programme

inappropriately managed water and
sanitation services expose individuals to
preventable health risks. Some 8,42,000
people are estimated to die each year from
Diarrhoea as a result of unsafe drinking
water, sanitation and hand hygiene.
Providing clean drinking water has socioeconomic benefits attached to it. When
water comes from improved and more
accessible sources, people spend less time
and effort in physically collecting it, meaning
they can be productive in other ways.
Besides, clean water is a costly resource in
India. One litre of bottled drinking water

costs about INR 10-20 and 20 litres of
canned water costs INR 40, thus restraining
the equality in access to clean drinking
water.
Providing access to clean drinking water is
one of the priorities of Hand in Hand
Inclusive Development Services (HHIDS).
This is being implemented through the
Mudichur Reverse Osmosis unit. This RO
model has not only pioneered in the access to
clean drinking water arena but has also
tapped on public participation in the
distribution of clean drinking water.
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Training and Capacity Building

Drawing cue from the success of the
Mudichur RO unit, officials at the
Perungalathur town panchayat invited Hand
in Hand Inclusive Development and Services
to install 3000 LPH unit providing water
supply to 2000 households, set up at a cost of
INR 8 lakh. Initially, Perungalathur had set
up three 500 LPH RO units to process clean
water, but the model could not sustain and
hence the Perungalathur RO was set up in
September 2015.
The USP of this RO model is mobilising local
participants through training and capacity
building. This has not only resulted in
decentralising the RO units by reviving the
three existing units but adding five new
RO units of 500 LPH each covering 5000

households. Local residents collect water,
in their own vessels, available at INR 6 for
20 litre of RO purified water. This
revenue-generating model is proving a
viable profitable social venture by
providing regular income to the local body.
Another RO unit set up in Nelamangala
town near Bangalore Rural district of
Karnataka state is located midway between
two national highways to the north of
Bangalore city and caters to the need of
local residents along with the floating
population. Besides the 500 LPH RO unit,
the beneficiaries are provided with smart
card to ensure round-the-clock water
access. The water ATMs now serve over
350 households in Nelamangala, who have
ready access to clean drinking water.

49 RO plants with
capacities
25 LPH, 50 LPH, 250 LPH,
500 LPH and 3000 LPH were
installed in various
locations in Tamil Nadu
and Karnataka
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INSPRING CHANGE
INSPIRING A CHANGE
Information, Education and Communication
(IEC) is an integral component of the several
activities being carried on under Hand in
Hand Inclusive Development and Services
(HHIDS). This component provides the
impetus to create an environmentallyconsciousness community directed towards
a clean environment. HHIDS recognises the
importance of this aspect and has
s y n ch r o n i s e d t h i s c o m p o n e n t w i t h
Operations and Management of solid waste
management (SWM) programme.
The SWM project in Mamallapuram has
been a landmark in Hand in Hand Inclusive
Development and Services's journey in the
field of SWM. The project incorporates a
Resource Recovery Park (RRP) that hosts a
variety of waste treatment mechanisms.

These mechanisms serve as the waste
mitigation agent, besides educating the
people in the most practical sense. The RRP
has now been converted into a Key Resource
Centre (KRC) that provides practical
knowledge to the people and to conduct
training programmes and workshops on
sustainable waste management practices.
As part of the IEC component, the SWM
models including biodegradable composting,
vermi composting, windrow method, biogas
production from food waste, electricity
generation from biogas, community kitchen
and organic garden are put up for public
display throughout the year. A special tour
highlighting the importance of SWM
department is organised for external
s t a k e h o l d e r s i n cl u d i ng s t u d e n t s,
government officials, private entities,
NGOs, CBOs and public. Visitors and
enthusiasts are welcome to visit the
waste collection process in the town.
Customised event on environmental
themes like Rangoli competition is
organised for local community
m e m b e r s t o e n c o u r age a c t ive
community participation.

1191 Green Friends
were trained at
various SWM
project locations in
Tamil Nadu and
Puducherry
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9794 school and
college students
were trained at
various SWM project
locations in Tamil Nadu
and Puducherry

Welfare Activity

E m p l oye e ' s we l f a r e s ch e m e s i n a n
organisation are a good indicator of the
e m p l o y e e p r og r e s s i v e n e s s o f a n y
orgnisation. Green Friends form the
backbone of the Solid waste management
(SWM) project. Their commitment and zeal
have brought in great results in the SWM
programmes and encourage Hand in Hand
Inclusive Development and Ser vices
(HHIDS) to achieve greater heights. Welfare
of the Green Friends has been of top priority
for HIHIDS and the organisation provides a
range of employee benefit schemes.
E n s u r i ng a p r o p e r c ove r d u r i ng
emergencies, an Accident Insurance policy
with a combined premium of 2 lakh has
been provided for all the green friends in the

CARE FOR THOSE
WHO CARE
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SWM project as part of the welfare
activities. Medical camps are conducted for
their families as part of the healthcare
package. Medicals camps are conducted
four times annually in all project locations.
Training on health and personal hygiene are
organized through the partnership with
Hand in Hand India's Health programme.
Hospitals are invited through entreaty and
in some project locations, Primary Health
Centers conduct medical camps as a
goodwill gesture.
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) such as
gloves, gumboots, masks, jackets, caps and
raincoats are provided to green friends to
ensure utmost safety at work. Besides, in
Per ungalathur, Guduvancher y and
Chitlapakkam projects, green friends'
children are facilitated with elementary
education by Hand in Hand Inclusive
Development Ser vices through
collaboration with government schools.
This initiative has brought in 44
children who would have otherwise
lacked access to basic education. Such
welfare activities have strengthened
green friends' integrity towards the
organisation and developed a
mutual responsibility to lead the
project in a successful way.
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Core Competencies

Partners & Donors

 B.S. Abdur Rahman University

Experienced resource persons to train stakeholders

 Cantonment Board – St. Thomas Mount cum Pallavaram
 Chennai Corporation
 Chitlapakkam Town Panchayat
 CREDAI Chennai

Technical expertise for project consultation
and implementation

 Directorate of Town Panchayats
 Directorate of Rural Development, TN
 District Administration, Ramanathapuram District
 District Rural Development Agency, Kancheepuram

Experience in environment related Information,
Education and Communication activities

 District Rural Development Agency, Tiruvallur
 Nandhivaram - Guduvanchery Town Panchayat
 Kundrathur Town Panchayat
 Madambakkam Town Panchayat
 Mamallapuram Special Grade Town Panchayat

Expertise in construction and installation of bio gas plants

 Mangadu Town Panchayat
 Mudichur Village Panchayat
 Perungalathur Town Panchayat
 Rameswaram Municipality

Cooperation with national and international partners

 Sarkarsamakulam Town Panchayat
 SRM University
 Tambaram Municipality

Leverage synergies among the community,
local government and NGOs

 Thirukazhukundram Town Panchayat
 Uthiramerur Town Panchayat
 Walajabad Town Panchayat
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SNB Associates

Independent Auditor’s Report

Chartered Accountants
12, 3rd Floor, Gemini Parsn Complex, 121, Mount Road, Chennai 600 006. Phone : 28224382

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Members of M/s. Hand In Hand
Inclusive Development and Services
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial
statements of Hand In Hand Inclusive
Development and Services.
(“the company”), which comprise the
Balance Sheet as at 31st March 2016 and the
Income and Expenditure statement, the Cash
Flow Statement for the year then ended, and a
summary of significant Accounting Policies
and other explanatory information.
Management's Responsibility for the
Financial Statements and for Internal
Financial Controls over Financial Reporting.
The Company's Board of Directors is
responsible for the matters stated in section
134(5) of the Companies Act, 2013 (“the
act”) with respect to the preparation of these
financial statements that give a true and fair
view of the financial position and financial
performance of the company in accordance
with the accounting principles generally
accepted in India, including the Accounting
Standards specified under Section 133 of the
Act, read with rule 7 of the Companies
(Accounts) Rules, 2014. This responsibility
also includes the maintenance of adequate
accounting records in accordance with the
provision of the Act for safeguarding of the
assets of the company and for preventing and
detecting the frauds and other irregularities;
selection and application of appropriate
accounting policies; making judgments and
estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
and design implementation and maintenance
of adequate internal financial controls, that
were operating effectively for ensuring the
accuracy and completeness of accounting
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records, relevant to preparation and
presentation of financial statements that give
a true and fair view and are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud
or error.
The Company's management is responsible
for establishing and maintaining internal
financial controls based on the internal
control over financial reporting criteria
established by the Company considering the
essential components of internal control
stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of
Internal Financial Controls over Financial
Reporting issued by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of India. These
responsibilities include the design,
implementation and maintenance of
adequate internal financial controls that
were operating effectively for ensuring the
orderly and efficient conduct of its
business, including adherence to
company's policies, safeguarding of its
assets, prevention and detection of
frauds and errors, accuracy and
completeness of the accounting
records, and timely preparation of
reliable financial information,
as required under the Act.
Auditor's responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an
opinion of these financial
statements based on our audit and
expr ess an opinion on the
Company's internal financial
controls over financial
reporting based on our audit.
We can taken into account the
provisions of the act, the
accounting and auditing
standards and matters which
are required to be included

in the audit report under the provisions of
the act and the rules made thereunder.
We conducted our audit in accordance with
the standards and auditing specified under
Sec. 143(10) of the Act and the Guidance
Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls
over Financial Reporting. Those standards
and the Guidance Note require that we
comply with ethical requirements and plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial
statements are free from material
misstatements and whether adequate
internal financial controls over financial
reporting was established and maintained
and if such controls operated effectively in
all material respects.
An audit involves perfor ming the
procedures to obtain audit evidence about
the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements and adequacy of the
Internal Financial Controls over
Financial Reporting and their operating
effectiveness. Our audit of Internal
Financial Control systems over
F i n a n c i a l R e p o r t i ng i n cl u d e d
obtaining an understanding of
internal financial controls over
financial reporting, assessing the
risk that a material weakness exits,
and testing and evaluating the
design and operating effectiveness
of internal controls based on the
assessed risk. The procedures
selected depend on the auditor's
judgement, including the
assessment of the risk of
material misstatement of the
financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error. In
making those risk

assessments, the auditor considers internal
financial controls relevant to company's
preparation of the financial statements that
give true and fair view in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances. An audit also includes
evaluating appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates made by the company's
Directors, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of financial statements.
We believe the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion on the
company's internal financial controls system
over financial reporting and financial
statements.
Meaning of Internal Financial Controls
over Financial Reporting
A company’s internal financial controls over
financial reporting is a process designed to
provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial reporting and the
preparation of financial statements for
external purposes in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles.
A company's internal financial control over
financial reporting includes those policies
and procedures that (1) pertain to the
maintenance of records that in reasonable
detail accurately and fairly reflect the
transactions and dispositions of the assets of
the company. (2) provide reasonable
assurance that transactions are recorded as
necessary to permit preparation of financial
statements in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles and that
receipts and expenditures of the company
are being made only in accordance with
authorizations of management and directors
of the company; and (3) provide reasonable
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assurance regarding prevention or timely
detection of authorized acquisition, use or
disposition of the company's assets that could
have a material effort on the financial
statements.
Inherent Limitations of Internal
Financial Controls Over Financial
Reporting
Because of the inherent limitations of
internal financial controls over financial
reporting, including the possibility of
collusion or improper management override
of controls, material misstatements due to
error or fraud may occur and not be detected.
Also projections of any evaluation of the
internal financial controls over financial
reporting to the future periods are subject to
the risk that the internal financial control
over financial reporting may become
inadequate because of changes in conditions,
or that the degree of compliance with the
policies or procedures may deteriorate.
Opinion
In our opinion and to the best of our
i n f o r m a t i o n a n d a c c o r d i ng t o t h e
explanations given to us, the aforesaid
financial statements give the information
required by the Act in the manner so
required and give a true and fair view in
conformity with the accounting principles
generally accepted in India, of the state of
affairs of the company as at 31st March,
2016 and its surplus for the year ended on
that date,
Report on other Legal and Regulatory
Requirements
As required by the section 143(3) of the Act,
we report that:
a. We have sought and obtained all the
information and explanations which to
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the best of our knowledge and belief were
necessary for the purpose of our audit.

over financial reporting and such internal financial controls over financial reporting were
operating effectively as on March 31, 2016 based on the internal control over financial reporting
criteria established by the Company considering the essential components of internal control
stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India.

b. In our opinion proper books of account
as required by law have been kept by the
Company so far as appears from our
examination of those books.
c. The balance sheet and statement of
Income and Expenditure dealt with by
this report are in agreement with the
books of account.
d. In our opinion, the aforesaid financial
statements comply with the accounting
standards specified under Section 133 of
the Act, read with Rule 7 of the
Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014.
e. On the basis of written representations
st
received from the directors as on 31
March, 2016, taken on record by the
Board of Directors, none of the
directors are disqualified as on 31st
March, 2016, from being appointed
as directors in terms of section
164(2) of the Act.
f. According to the information and
explanations given to us and
based on our audit, the following
material weakness has been
identified as at March 31, 2016;
a) The IT controls are vulnerable
to security.
In our opinion, except for the
possible effects of the
material weakness described
above on the achievements
of the objectives of the
control criteria, the
company has maintained
in all materials respects,
adequate internal
financial controls system

We have considered material weakness identified and reported above in determining the nature,
timing and extent of audit tests applied in our audit of the March 31, 2016 financial statements of
the Company and the material weakness do not affect our opinion on the financial statements of the
Company.
g. With respect to the other matters included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with rule 11 of the
Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to our best of our information and
according to the explanation given to us:
i) The Company has no pending litigations on its financial position in its financial statements.
ii) The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivatives contracts for which
there were any material foreseeable losses.
The requirement of the Companies (Auditors Report) Order 2016 (“the Order”), issued by the Central
Government of India in terms of sub-section (II) of Sec.143 of the Companies Act 2013, does not apply
to the Company. Accordingly we have not commented upon the same.
For SNB Associates
Chartered Accountants
Firm Reg. No. 015682N
R.Sridhar
Partner
Membership No.28317
Place: Chennai
Date: 25/08/2016
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HAND IN HAND INCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT AND SERVICES
90/A,Nasarethpet Village,(Op. Pachayappa's Men's College)
Chinna Kanchipuram-631503
NOTES FORMING PART OF THE BALANCE SHEET AND INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31-3-2016
Note No 18
ABOUT THE COMPANY:
Legal Status
Hand In Hand Inclusive Development and Services (formerly helping hand Micro Finance & Services HHMFS) is a Not for Profit Company incorporated under the Section 25 of the Companies Act, 1956
(Section 8 of the Companies Act 2013)with its registered office at Kancheepuram, Tamil Nadu, India.
The name of the company has been renamed vide the fresh certificate of Incorporation issues under
necessary resolution in terms of Section 21 of the companies Act, 1956 and the approval of the
Central government signified in writing having been accorded thereto under Section 21 of the
Companies Act, 1956, read with Government of India, Department of Company Affairs, New Delhi,
Notification No. G.S.R 507(E) dated 24/06/1985 vide SRN B73475774 dated 02/05/2013 the name
of the said company is this day changed to Hand In Hand Inclusive Development and Services and this
certificate is issued pursuant to Section 23(1) of the said Act.
Main Objects
The main object of the company is to undertake and assist development and relief for poor by all
conceivable means and especially in the areas relating to relief in times of natural and other
calamities, improvement of basic amenities like water supply, electricity, roads, transport, drainage
and sanitation, town and country planning, development of education, medical, and health care,
women and child welfare, promotion of social interaction and sports, development of small and
cottage industries, micro enterprises, solid waste management, watershed development, industrial
and agricultural development and for purpose of achievement of the aforesaid objects to establish
training centers, laboratories, workshops, and the like and to interact with and make representations
before public bodies and authorities in pursuance of the main objective.
Tax Status

principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities, disclosure of contingent liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the results of operations during the reporting year end. Although these estimates
are based upon management's best knowledge of current events and actions, actual results could
differ from these estimates.
3. Income from solid waste management program
Income received while performing the solid waste management program with Panchayats and
other Agencies towards sanitation work undertaken by the company is recognized on accrual
basis. User fee collected on distribution of water using the reverse Osmosis plant in partnership
with the Mudichur and other Panchayats are in agreement with the rates per liter jointly fixed in
consultation with the Panchayats to generate funds for the operation and maintenance of the RO
plant.
4. Grants/Donations received during the year:
Donation received is accounted on cash basis of contribution received for the implementation of
the activities of the company.
5. Fixed assets and capital work in progress
Fixed assets are stated at cost, less accumulated depreciation until the date of the balance sheet.
Cost comprises the purchase price and any cost incurred in bringing the asset to its working
condition for its intended use. Capital work in progress includes advances paid to acquire fixed
assets and cost of assets not ready for intended use before the balance sheet date.
6. Depreciation and Amortization
Depreciation on assets is provided using the written down value method based on the rates as
Prescribed under Schedule XIV of the Companies Act, 2013.
Asset Category

Rate of Depreciation on
written Down Value Method

HHIDS is registered as a u/s 12AA of the Income Tax Act,1961. Hence income received is exempted
from Indian Income tax.

Plant & Machinery

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Electrical Fittings

20%

1. Basis of Preparation of financial statements

Computers

40%

The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention, on the accrual basis
of accounting, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in India. The
accounting policies have been consistently applied by the Trust and are consistent with those used
in the previous year.
2. Use of estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting
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13.91%

Office equipments

13.91%

Furniture & fixtures

18.10%

Vehicles

25.89%

Intangible assets
Software Products

20%
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 Individual assets costing Rs. 5,000 or less are depreciated fully in the year of purchase.

Particulars

(Amount in Rs.)

 In respect of additions made during the year, the depreciation is provided pro-rata from the date

the assets are put to use.
7. Deferred Taxes
The income of the Trust is exempt under Section 12AA of the Income Tax Act, 1961; considering the
same no deferred tax asset/liability has been created.
8. Related Party Transactions
A. Key Managerial Personnel
1.Dr.Kalpana Sankar

F.Y.2015-16

F.Y.2014-15

Financial support for overall
development of villages
(Charitable programme expenses)

_

758,211

Provision of assets for solid waste
management programme

_

_

Total

_

758,211

B. Enterprises in which Key Management Personnel or their relatives have significant influence
The total amount spent for last five years is Rs.17,519,936

a. Hand in Hand India
b. Socio Economic and Educational Development Trust
c. Hand in Hand Consulting Services Private Limited (formerly Hand in Hand Micro
Finance Pvt. Limiited)
d. Belstar Investment and Finance Private Ltd.
C. Related Party Transactions
Description

10. Previous year comparatives:
Previous year's figures have been reclassified/regrouped wherever necessary to conform to the
current year's presentation.
In terms of our report attached

Year Ended
Year Ended
st
31 March 2016 31 March 2015
st

Reimbursement of Expenses :
Hand in Hand India
(Reimbursement of expenses)
Balance (Payable/Receivable
At the end of the year)
Socio Economic and
Educational Development Trust
Hand in Hand India

2,876,000

205,862

_

_

Nil

13,774

223,000

2,075

For M/s. SNB Associates
Chartered Accountants
Firm Reg. No. 015682N

for Hand in Hand Inclusive Development and Services

Dr. Kalpana Sankar
Chairperson

N. Amuthasekaran
Managing Director

R. Sridhar
Partner
M.No. 28317
Place : Chennai
Date: 25.08.2016

9. Charitable Programme Expenses
The Company has committed to the Income Tax Department to spend the surplus of the year 2008-09
amounting to Rs.17,519,936 over a period of 5 years from 2009-10 till 2013-14 towards charitable
purposes. Accordingly, the company has spent as follows:
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st

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 2016

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 MARCH, 2016
PARTICULARS
A

Note
No.

Amount in Rs.
As at
31st March 2016

Amount in Rs.
As at
31st March 2015

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
1 Shareholders’ Funds
1

3,100,000

3,100,000

(b) Reserves and surplus

2

14,430,073

9,170,896

17,530,073

12,270,896

3

4
TOTAL

Non-current assets
(a) Fixed assets
(i) Tangible assets
(b) Long term loans and advances
( c) Other non current assets

No.

2015-16

2014-15

Income from Charitable Operations

12

75,957,437

35,600,214

Grants & Donation

13

614,500

1,610,000

Other Income

14

59,884

34,014

76,631,821

37,244,228

-

-

7,792,289
767,559
8,559,848
26,089,921

3,281,203
172,978
3,454,181
15,725,077

Employee Cost

15

3,599,653

1,839,892

Depreciation and Amortisation Expenses

16

153,991

142,100

Program Expenses

17

67,619,000

30,599,958

71,372,644

32,581,950

5,259,177

4,662,278

Total Expenditure
Surplus /(De cit) for the year
Tax Expenses

5
6
7

2 Current assets
(a) Trade receivables
(b) Cash and cash equivalents
(c) Short-term loans and advances
(d) Other current assets

8
9
10
11

TOTAL
Signi cant accounting policies and Notes forming
part of the nancial statement

694,457
2,795,510
3,489,967

305,868
1,366,316
1,672,184

14,735,626
3,414,330
2,944,787
1,505,211
22,599,954
26,089,921

5,303,021
8,374,963
335,620
39,289
14,052,893
15,725,077

Dr. Kalpana Sankar
Chairman

40,935

Net Surplus /(De cit) for the year
Carried to Balance Sheet

5,259,177

Signi cant accounting policies and Notes forming
part of the nancial statement

4,621,343

18

is is the Statement of Income and expenditure referred
to in our Report of even date.
For SNB ASSOCIATES
Chartered Accountants
Firm Reg No: 015682N
R.Sridhar
Partner

18

is is the Balance Sheet referred to in our Report of even date.
For SNB ASSOCIATES
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors
Chartered Accountants
Firm Reg No: 015682N
R.Sridhar
Partner
Membership No: 28317
Place : Chennai
Date : 25-8-2016

Amount in Rs.

EXPENDITURE

3 Current liabilities
(a) Trade payables
I) MSME
ii) Others
(b) Other current liabilities

1

Amount in Rs.

Total Income

2 Share application money pending allotment

ASSETS

Note

INCOME

(a) Share capital

B

PARTICULARS

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

Dr. Kalpana Sankar
Chairman

N. Amuthasekaran
Managing Director

Membership No: 28317
Place : Chennai
Date : 25-8-2016

N. Amuthasekaran
Managing Director
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NOTES ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 2016
NOTE
No.
1

PARTICULARS

As at
31st March 2016

As at
31st March 2015

Amount in Rs

Amount in Rs

NOTE
No.
2

20,000,000

3,10,000 Equity Shares of Rs 10 each
Less: Calls in Arrears

3,100,000
TOTAL

(a) General Reserve
Opening balance
Add: Transfer from Income & Expenditure A/c
Less:Utilised / transferred during the year
Closing balance
(b) Surplus/(De cit) in Income & Expenditure A/c
Opening Balance
Add: Surplus/(De cit) during the year
Less: Transfer to General Reserve
Less: Depreciation

20,000,000

3,100,000

3,100,000

3,100,000

Closing Balance

(I) Reconciliation of the number of shares and amount outstanding at the beginning and at the end of the
reporting period:
Particulars

As at
31st March 2016

TOTAL
3

As at
31st March 2016

3,100,000

100,000
3,000,000
3,100,000

3,100,000

31st March 2016

31st March 2015

No.of Shares

% of holding

No.of Shares

% of holding

Dr.Kalpana Sankar

5,000

1.61%

5,000

1.61%

Dr. Jeyaseelan & Mr. N.Amuthasekaran

2,500

0.81%

2,500

0.81%

Mr. N.Amuthasekaran

72,499

23.38%

72,499

23.38%

1

0.01%

1

0.01%

Mr L. Muralidharan

50,000

16.13%

50,000

16.13%

Mr T. Krishnamoorthy

60,000

19.35%

60,000

19.35%

Mr K. Sriraman

20,000

6.45%

20,000

6.45%

Ayyampettai Self help Trust

50,000

16.13%

50,000

16.13%

Periyakanchipuram Self help Trust

50,000

16.13%

50,000

16.13%

310,000

100.00%

310,000

100.00%

Dr. Jeyaseelan

Total

Amount in Rs

Amount in Rs

9,170,896

4,580,169

9,170,896

4,580,169

5,259,177

4,621,343
30,616

5,259,177

4,590,727

14,430,073

9,170,896

150,000

134,832

40,000

22,472

SHORT TERM BORROWINGS
Loans & Advances from Related Parties
Unsecured short term borrowings

3

TRADE PAYABLES
Audit Fees Payable
Tax Audit fees Payable
Professional Charges

-

Programme Expenses Payable -SHG
Trade Creditors Payable
Outstanding Expenses

Name of the Shareholders

As at
31st March 2015

TOTAL

Equity shares
Equity Shares at the beginning of the year
Add : Fresh Issue of shares
Add : ESOP
Add : Bonus shares
Less: Buy back of shares
Equity shares at the end of the year

(ii) Details of shareholders

As at
31st March 2016

RESERVES AND SURPLUS

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised Share Capital
2,000,000 Equity Shares of Rs 10 each
Issued, Subscribed and Fully Paid up

PARTICULARS

TOTAL
4

5,671,546

2,689,358

680,011

204,932

1,250,732

229,609

7,792,289

3,281,203

OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES
(I)

Statutory

(I)

TDS Payable
Social Bene t Payable (PF/ESI)
Service Tax Payable
Others

16,778
356,702
387,681

Telephone Recovery
Other Liabilities
Statutory Dues
Employee Related Dues
Advance for Project expenses
Others

13,774

6,398

TOTAL

767,559

129,501
6,115
23,588
172,978
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( formerly Helping Hand Micro Finance and Services)
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NOTES ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 2016

NOTE
No.
6

PARTICULARS

As at
31st March 2016

As at
31st March 2015

Amount in Rs

Amount in Rs

12

LONG TERM LOAN AND ADVANCES
Security Deposit:
Unsecured considered good
TDS Receivable
TOTAL

7

1,178,560
1,616,950

675,700
690,616

2,795,510

1,366,316

TOTAL
8

-

-

-

-

1,103,530

129,648

13,632,096

5,173,373

TRADE RECEIVABLES

13

ii) Others
Unsecured, considered good, unless otherwise stated
TOTAL
9

5,303,021

614,500
614,500

1,200,000
410,000
1,610,000

59,884

34,014

TOTAL

59,884

34,014

TOTAL

2,357,533
131,810
1,110,310
3,599,653

1,150,158
102,597
587,137
1,839,892

153,991

142,100

153,991

142,100

47,945

5,128

150,000

134,832
32,472
20,136,274
300
31,892
5,702
1,729
310,508
7,183
71,199
76,846
135,612
539,163
276,221
16,215
6,000

OTHER INCOME

EMPLOYEE COST
Oﬃce Staﬀ Salary
Contribution to PF & ESI
Staﬀ Welfare Expenses
DEPRECIATION AND AMORTISATION EXPENSES
TOTAL

17

Cash On Hand
Balance With Bank
with Current accounts
in deposit accounts with original maturity date
less then 12 months
TOTAL
10

1,817,259
35,600,214

Deprecation

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
22,961

18,647

3,391,369

7,912,555
443,761

3,414,330

8,374,963

SHORT TERM LOANS & ADVANCES
Loans and Advances
Unsecured ,considered good, unless otherwise stated

244,767

85,346

Loans and advances to employees
Unsecured, considered good, unless otherwise stated

14,241

12,637

Security deposits
Unsecured, considered good, unless otherwise stated

2,549,511

130,000

136,268
-

107,637
-

2,944,787

335,620

Prepaid GPA insurance
Prepaid Vehicle Insurance
TOTAL
OTHER CURRENT ASSETS
Interest Receivable

38,900

Unbilled revenue

39,289

1,466,311

Income tax Receivable

TOTAL

1,505,211

39,289

33,782,955

1,290,535

Bank Interest
Sale of Vermi Compost
Interest on IT Refund

CASH AND BANK BALANCES

Amount in Rs

75,957,437

TOTAL

16

Amount in Rs

GRANT & DONATIONS

14,735,626

As at
31st March 2015

74,666,902

Grant
Donations
14

As at
31st March 2016

INCOME FROM CHARITABLE OPERATION

TOTAL

15

i) More than 6 months

PARTICULARS

Income from SWM Charitable Activities
Income from Community Managed
Drinking water scheme

OTHER NON CURRENT ASSETS
Trade Receivable
Unsecured, considered good, unless otherwise stated
Bank Deposits

11

NOTE
No.

PROGRAM EXPENSES
Bank Charges
Payment To Auditors :
towards Statutory Audit fee
towards reimbursement of expenses
Payment To Auditors - Tax Audit
Programme expenses to SHG
General Expenses
Rent
Oﬃce Expenses/Meeting Expenses
Postage & Courier Expenses
Professional Charges
Training Expenses
Boarding & Lodging
Cleaning Materials
Meeting Expenses
Communication
Printing & Stationary
Travelling & Conveyance
Tricycle Maintenance
Vehicle Insurance
Vehicle Maintenance
Duties & Taxes (Income Tax )
Interest on Income tax
Other Program expenses: (Refer Note A below)
towards Grant for Water shed program
towards Solid Waste Management program
towards community managed Drinking water Scheme
CSR Activity (Refer Note B below)
Donation of Vehicle
TOTAL

40,000
43,411,458
213,762
195,364
8,198
657,303
421,952

79,210
195,383
262,343
1,878,414
441,650
104,804
99,201

26,334
1,075,000
17,037,305
1,299,708

1,000,000
6,288,475
1,497,873

67,619,000

30,599,958

478,584
305,868
709,676
1,015,544
Previous Year

Adjustments represents transfer of depreciation to retained earning in accordance with Schedule II of the Companies Act, 2013

30,616
142,100
536,960
1,015,544
-

153,991
709,676
1,558,124
542,580
1,015,544
TOTAL (A+B)

-

305,868
694,457
863,667

(B)

-

Intangible Assets

153,991
709,676
1,558,124
542,580
1,015,544
(A)

15,873
350,000
350,000
-

Vehicles

122,500

Electrical Fittings

192,580
243,591
Computers & Accessories

649,453

Plant & Machinery

7,060
97,323
122,500

-

-

42,450
231,411
436,171

88,608
380,942
649,453

-

-

-

305,868
694,457
863,667
-

-

15,873

334,127

-

25,177
18,177
104,383
-

12,180
162,311
273,861
-

268,511
179,902
469,550

-

-

-

As At
31st March
2015

-

-

-

-

-

-

For the
Year

-

Oﬃce Equipments

NOTE B - CSR ACTIVITY:
Donation of Vehicle for Charitable activity Hand in Hand India
Mahindra Tractor
Tripping Trailor
Dost Vechicle
Donation of Vehicle for Charitable activity Socio Economic and Educational Development Trust
TATA Ace
TOTAL

As At
1st April,
2015

1,497,873

31 March,
2016

1,299,708

Furniture & Fixtures

TOTAL

DEPRECIATION

707,260
83,169
171,933
123,571

84,533
196,438
17,977
130,722
16,174
345,526
111,662
552,011
42,830

st

131,686
82,089

GROSS BLOCK

6,288,475

FIXED ASSETS

Towards Community Managed Drinking Water :
Electricty Charges
Operation & maintenance
Security Charges
Transportation Charges
Vehicle Maintenance
Oﬃce staﬀ Salary
Diesel for RO
Program Expenses
Contribution to PF & ESI

Hand in Hand Inclusive Development and Services

17,037,305

8,879,690
6,365,340
212,250

TOTAL

47

467,888

254,718
130,750
11,217
19,590
415,943
13,760
2,189,301
3,109,498
143,698

Note No.5

804,702
307,435

(Formerly Helping Hand Micro Finance and Services)

Towards Solid Waste Management :
Contribution to Provident & Other Fund
Contribution to ESI
Water analysis Testing Charges
Auto Hire Charges
Ayudhapooja Expenses
Material Purchase
Medical Camp Expenses
Programme Expenses
Oﬃce staﬀ Salary
Tractor Hire Charges
Cow Dung Purchases
Vehicle Expenses

Hand in Hand Inclusive Development and Services

NOTE A - OTHER PROGRAM EXPENSES:

Tangible Assets

Amount in Rs

Deductions/
Adjustments

Amount in Rs

Deductions
during year

As at
31st March 2015

Additions
during year

As at
31st March 2016

As At
1st April, 2015

PARTICULARS

DESCRIPTION

NOTE
No.

Up to
31st March,
2016

NOTES ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 2016

As At
31st March,
2016

( formerly Helping Hand Micro Finance and Services)

NET CARRYING VALUE

Amount in Rs.

Hand in Hand Inclusive Development & Services

Hand in Hand Inclusive Development and Services
(Formerly Helping Hand Micro Finance and Services)
CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2016
(All amounts are in Indian rupees unless otherwise stated)

PARTICULARS

31-Mar-16

31-Mar-15

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING, ACTIVITIES
Revenue from SWM Activities

76,288,756

32,104,108

-

-

(71,270,470)

(29,294,707)

(9,457,012)

(2,965,450)

311,000

1,611,000

-

-

93,550

42,150

-

-

(4,034,176)

1,497,101

(542,580)

-

Proceeds from Sale of xed assets

-

-

Interest received from investments of Corpus Funds

-

-

Interest received from investments of Revenue Grants

-

-

Investment in Fixed deposits

-

-

Grants received towards Corpus funds
Program and Admin Expenses for above activities
Project and Other program Recovery
Donations Received
Advances received/ (settled) for programme activities
Other Income
Income Tax refund received during the year
Net cash from/ (used in) operating activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of xed assets and payments made for

Net cash from Investing Activities

(542,580)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Investment in Bank

-

(22,370)

Issuance of equity shares

-

3,000,000

59,884

34,014

-

-

59,884

3,011,644

(4,516,872)

4,508,745

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

7,931,202

3,422,457

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

3,414,330

7,931,202

Interest received on Bank Deposit
Capital expenditure
Net cash (used in)/ from Financing Activities
Net (decrease) / increase in cash and cash equivalents

For SNB ASSOCIATES
Chartered Accountants
Firm Reg No: 015682N
R.Sridhar
Partner
Membership No: 28317
Place : Chennai
Date : 25-8-2016

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

Dr. Kalpana Sankar
Chairman

N. Amutasekaran
Managing Director
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